
Twiste� Sugar Men�
55 S Valle Verde Dr, Henderson, NV 89012, USA, United States

(+1)7024635107 - http://www.twistedsugar.com/

A complete menu of Twisted Sugar from Henderson covering all 13 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Twisted Sugar:
My child tried this place for the first time. I heard the cookie was good, however, as someone who has a child on

a gluten free diet due to celiac's disease and multiple food allergies, I do wish they would make all gluten free
cookie flavors available for single purchases. It might increase sales demand. It is soooo hard to find gluten free
items in most businesses that sell food, and even harder to find a variety,... read more. The diner is accessible

and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is no-charge WiFi. What
User doesn't like about Twisted Sugar:

We love the dirty soda craze that has hit UT, AZ and NV. Our baked treats were pretty solid here but the flavors
in our drinks could have been better. We are regular customers at Soda Therapy, Fiiz and Pop locally and

Sodalicious an Swig in UT so we have a pretty good idea of what we're working with. The restaurant was cool
and comfortable and the employees were extremely friendly but when we got in the car afterward... read more.

The comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Twisted Sugar,
This restaurant offers a catering service that allows visitors to eat the menus on-site or at the event. In addition,

there are tasty American menus, such as burgers and grilled meat, The sugar-sweet desserts of the
establishment also shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Water
SODA

Slushe�
LIME

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

COCONUT

RASPBERRY

NUTELLA

BANANA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -20:00
Tuesday 10:00 -20:00
Wednesday 10:00 -20:00
Thursday 10:00 -20:00
Friday 10:00 -21:00
Saturday 10:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -18:00
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